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News and Views
The Merkinch community newsletter, entirely written and produced in the Merkinch

Season’s Greetings to all our readers, sponsors and volunteers

Last month saw the first Merkinch Sports Awards ceremony. This year has been a particularly successful one for a
wide range of sports in Merkinch, thanks to the hard work of many people, not least the young participants. For a
full report and more pictures see the sports pages on pages 12 and 13.

ENTER NOW
See Competition on P5...
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
Citizens Advice Bureau – Advice line, 08
444 994111; Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Peter Corbett 238159;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
HOUSING Repairs (including out-ofhours) – 232675.
MERKINCH ENTERPRISE – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH PARTNERSHIP Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809, Thursdays
7.30—8.30pm.
SAMARITANS – 66 Tomnahurich St, tel
713456 or 0345 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.
WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

Merkinch Enterprise
does it again
AFTER the recent three-yearly visit by Investors in People Scotland, Merkinch
Enterprise’s Chief Executive Colin Downie was able to inform members at their
recent AGM of the continuing success of the organisation through the achievement of
their Investor In People award.
This is the fifth time the organisation has been through the process and the
Chairman of Investors in People Scotland wrote: “Your continued success is a
testament to your management and employee team and the effort that you have
together invested in the pursuit of improvement.”
“That has to be what it’s all about,” said Colin. “It’s down to the dedication and the
abilities of all staff and volunteers throughout the organisation and the Enterprise can
be proud in achieving this award, which has to be seen as a measure of their continued
successful operations, as always for and on behalf of the community.”

Another good year
MERKINCH Enterprise’s AGM, held in
October, continued in its usual manner with
Colin being able to report a further year of
success throughout the organisation. The
Enterprise is seen more as a community
business operating as an umbrella
organisation which includes such diverse
activities as two Information Technology
training centres, one dedicated to the
unemployed within the Merkinch area and
the other generating income for the
organisation through commercial IT
training.
“Your very own Newsletter is also
produced by the Enterprise,” said Colin.
“This is however a community resource,
always seen as a successful project that is
unique to the Merkinch community.”
The main office provides Internet access
to members of the public along with job
search facilities; ME also provides a

Do you have
a story for
us? An
achievement
to tell us
about?
Do you want
to have your
say about
local issues?

website design and
hosting service along
with printing and
photocopying.
The organisation
supplies business support services and
organisations such as the Merkinch
Partnership, Merkinch Development
Ventures, Merkinch Greenspace and Arts in
Merkinch are among those taking advantage
of this successful service.
“Finally,” said Colin, “we operate
childcare services at Fliperz in the
Merkinch Hall, where we provide Nursery
sessions that are often combined with All
Day childcare.
“We provide Out of School care facilities
in the hall and also at the Community
Centre, all for the benefit of the community.
“Taking this all into account, yet another
very successful year indeed,” said Colin.

Madras Street Hall
welcomes you to the Merkinch!

We are the local Free Church of Scotland in this
community and have been working in the area for
over 100 years. Come and visit us at any of the
following meetings which take place regularly in the
Madras Street Hall.

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)
(Children meet during Sunday Service)

Contact
News &
Views at
Merkinch
Enterprise
on 240085

Bible Discussion Group
‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

For meeting times or other inquires please contact:
Rev John Wagner on (01463) 223199

Jesus said: ‘I am the Way and the Truth and the Life.’
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Stagecoach bosses admit their phone
complaints system is ‘rubbish’
STAGECOACH bosses attended the
November meeting of Merkinch Community
Council and held their hands up to virtually
every criticism that was thrown at their
services.
After hearing a long list of their
shortcomings, William Mainus, commercial
manager for the area stretching from Orkney
and Skye to Fort William, and Alisdair
Goodall, commercial officer based at
Inverness, admitted, “What’s coming across is
that we have a very disaffected community
with regard to our services. If we’re not
serving the community properly, we have to
do something about it or we have to go.”
Complaints ranged from lists of times when
buses simply didn’t turn up, and lack of
shelter at various bus stops to reports of
absolutely no response to complaints after
repeated letters to the company in both
Inverness and Aberdeen.
Phones were not answered and there was
one instance of a stressed-out driver
threatening a passenger— though it was
agreed the majority were pleasant.
Members heard that things should improve
in the New Year when the company was
going to be based at Farraline Park bus
station. They intended to keep hourly services
between Merkinch and Raigmore and the
Leisure Centre. They pointed out that they
could not legally use low-loading doubledeckers over the Black Bridge; also that the
timetable displays in bus shelters were the
responsibility of Highland Council.
The possibility of Merkinch running its
own heavy item rubbish collection was

raised by Councillor Peter Corbett. He said
that South Kessock had been spoilt for
years because the estate operatives would
pick up any discarded furniture. Now
members said it was laying around in
gardens and one commented that she had
never seen a mattress in Kessock Road
before. The problem has arisen because of
Highland Council’s new policy of charging
£15 per item to uplift. Folk just couldn’t
afford that, members said.
In his report Cllr Corbett warned that
there were really tough decisions to be made
in Highland Council’s upcoming budget
meeting and these were bound to affect
Merkinch. On a happier note he said that the
Local Nature Reserve was in the short leet for
a Highland Council Quality Award and he
paid tribute to all those involved in the
project. He said he would look into why
harling had not yet been replaced on the flats
in Kessock Road.
The LNR users’ group is seeking
assurances of their continued access to the
refurbished ticket office if they invest in
furnishing the building. Members who had
not been involved in the project were
invited to come and see it the following
week.
Police calls to Merkinch in October were
down from 483 in September to 435. Of the
10 assaults in October four had resulted in
reports being sent to the procurator fiscal.
And of six domestic incidents, again four had
been reported to the fiscal. Of three
housebreakings the most notable was the
break-in at the Clach Club, an enquiry which

was still ongoing. There had been an increase
in youths throwing eggs, it was reported. The
pre-Christmas road safety campaign had
started and there would be vehicle safety
checks as well as looking out for road traffic
offences.
The Talent Show held at the
community centre had been an excellent
night and there was an almost full house,
members heard.
Members were sad to hear of the death of
Nan Macdonald, Thornbush Road. Hugh and
Nan had been much involved with the
community centre over the years. It was
agreed to send a wreath to her funeral which
was the following week.
Santa will be holding his Christmas
Grotto at South Kessock on 5th December,
the SKRA representative reported.
New members voted on to the community
council are: Dawn and Jim Beaton from
Glendoe Terrace tenants Association and,
James Fraser and Cath Mackay from
Capelinch Residents.
Chairman Gary Wells and vicechairman Ali Locke both took Dell
McClurg to task following her criticism of
the council’s lack of action over major
issues. In particular they were concerned at
the press coverage which resulted.
However, Dell pointed out that the reporter
had contacted her and she insisted that she
had not brought Merkinch into disrepute
as they claimed. It was reinforced that only
the chairman would speak to the press, a
decision made some years ago.
The next meeting is on 14th January.

December is here and Christmas is
NEAR! Come buy from Nicol’s,
cause we’re not (rein)DEER!
Lovely warm flannelette sheet sets: Sgl £11.99, dbl £15.99,
king £16.99 per set.
Fleecy wildlife and pet printed throws: Only £2.99 each.
AM FM Portable Radio with 20-track CD Player: ONLY £22.99.

CHRISTMAS: Cards £1 pack :: Tinsel £1 :: Lights
£1.99 :: Paper £1 :: Crackers £7.99

Microwaveable wheat-filled Teddies and Hippos keep you warm this winter:
Only £5.99 each.
Top quality SWAN 7-pce pan and frying pan with glasslids: Only £21.99 each.
Heavy-weight double-sized animal print warm blankets: Only £24.99 each.
Disney fleeces £6.99 Baby hooded towel £4.50 Duvet set £12.99.
Make 2010 the year you change your life: Part-time or full-time with
unlimited income potential. Join us in telling everyone about the
world’s 1st patented Stem Cell enhancer.
StemEnhanceTM is a phenomenal product and the time is right… are you ready?
Find out full details at www.afix4wealth.com and/or www.afix4health.com

Nicol’s Killer Prices, 57 Grant St,

Inverness IV3 8BP, Tel 01463 231596.
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WEA marks century of women’s suffrage
COMMITMENT, vitality, determination and
cooperation were the qualities Sue Mitchell, new
Tutor Organiser, found in WEA Highland when
she took up her post, replacing Hilary Lawson.
She told the Workers’ Educational
Association AGM that a highlight of the past
year had been the International Women’s Day in
Merkinch in March. “It was a real testament to
the creativity and ability to celebrate the
Pictured left is Sue Mitchell, dressed as a
suffragette as she gave a brief account of the
history of the suffrage movement in the
Highlands. On the right is Dorothy Morgan,
local secretary, who received a bouquet to
mark her long service to the WEA.

diversity of women's lives and their contribution
to society.
“Special thanks must go to the project’s
coordinator Frances Powell, administrator Fiona
Hay, and Susan Kruse who joined the team as
project worker in April this year.”
WEA runs a wide range of activities, from the
Woman@Work Project and English for
Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) to regular
lunchtime talks and courses on a various topics.
They also hold weekly sessions in textile arts in
Merkinch.
This year sees the 100th anniversary of
Scotland’s campaign for Women’s Suffrage and
representatives from the Highlands took part in
the celebrations in Glasgow this October.

It’s all go at the nature reserve as
successful year comes to a close
designs for the proposed brown
tourist signage for the Reserve –
this will make a big difference to
the promotion of the site.
Two additional motorbike
IMPROVEMENTS continue to be barriers have been ordered which
carried out in the Nature Reserve
will be located on the seawall path
with the creation of a “Welcome
at the Boardwalk.
Point” at the turning circle – shrubs
The Management Group is
have been removed and trees tidied drawing up plans for a Warden/
up which opens out the entrance to Development Officer post for the
the Reserve, making it more
Reserve.
welcoming for visitors.
Funding applications have
Other developments include:
been completed for a Youth
A contract has been awarded
Ranger Scheme for the Reserve.
to a local contractor who will be
working in the Reserve one day a
The Reserve has been shortlisted
month doing general repair and
for the Highland Council Quality
maintenance.
Awards Partnership Working
Work has started on the LNR category, which is great news!
website, which should go live
Two members of the
within the next few weeks.
Management Group attended a
Highland Council is working on
judging panel on 11th November to

do a presentation and the winner
was due to be announced at a
dinner in the Town House on 17th
November, after News & Views
went to press.
The Management Group is
looking at the idea of installing
totem poles at the entrance to the
Reserve, as part of the Scotland
Totem Pole Project.
This idea is at the very early
stages, there will be more
information in the next issue of
News and Views.
Anne Sutherland, Merkinch
Partnership Officer, recently
received a very nice e-mail from a
lady living in Bedford who had
visited the Reserve and found it “a
little gem of an area” and really
enjoyed seeing all the birdlife
there.

Merkinch Greenspace directors
have been looking into the idea
of creating allotments in the
Merkinch area.
To gauge local interest in the
idea an open meeting will take
place on Wednesday 16th
December at 7.00pm in
Merkinch Community Centre.
Alan Muir from the Alness and
District Allotments Society will
be at the meeting to offer
guidance and advice.
A new Director has been coopted on to the group – local
woman Yvonne Stewart, who is
also Chair of South Kessock
Residents Association.
Merkinch Greenspace will
hold their AGM on Wednesday
13th January at 6pm in
Merkinch Community Centre.

December timetable
All meetings are on Wednesday mornings from 10am to 1pm and
participants meet at Inverness Bus Station or the Turning Circle at
South Kessock.

Activities this month are planned as follows… The Green Gym will
again be visiting a variety of venues during their weekly sessions in December. On the 2nd they are at the Local Nature Reserve for litter
removal from Silver Pool and also winter tree identification. On the 9th at Dunain Commun ity Woodland they will be carrying out invasive
species control tasks. And on the 16th it is footpath maintenance and wetland bird survey at the LNR.
Please contact the Green Gym Project Officer on 01463 811560 for more information about these or January activities.
There is no Green Gym on 23rd or 30th December.
All these activities are suitable for all abilities but involve some walking to the site. Please be advised that on occasions there may
be a change to the day’s activities. Pick-up from Inverness bus station can be arranged. Joining the Green Gym also offers the
opportunity to take part in the John Muir Award scheme. Please contact the office (01463 811560) on Mondays to confirm tasks/
book place/ arrange pick-up/ find out about the John Muir Award Scheme. For more info ring, or email Karen at
k.harper@btcv.org.uk

December 2008
2009
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EDEN Court invites you to
meet Jack and his Mum, the evil giant, the
good fairy and all the rest of the crew
in this traditional, fun-packed, family
pantomime based on the timeless tale
of Jack and the Beanstalk.
Eden Court’s special family
pantomime is a treasure trove of jawdropping jokes, superb songs, dazzling
dance, spectacular special effects and
audience participation galore – it’s sure
to be Eden Court’s most amazing panto
yet!
Jack may not be the brightest fork in
the cutlery drawer, but when he swaps
the family cow for a handful of beans,
it’s the last straw. However this is
panto and there’s magic in the air...
Thanks to the generosity of Eden
Court, News & Views has TWO family
tickets (for four people — no more
than 2 adults).
These are for Tuesday 8th
December at 1.30pm, Wednesday 9th
at 7pm, or Thursday 10th at 1.30pm
only. Be sure you are free on the
dates of the prizes as these dates
cannot be transferred.
Answer the question below and
submit your answer to Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street or by e-mailing
bette@merkinch.org by 4pm Monday 7th
December. Winners will be notified that evening.

Name………………………………………………………………..

Address …………………………………………………………….

Where does the Beanstalk lead to?:
A — The Giant’s Castle; B — The Market;
C— The Westfield

Phone number ………………………………Answer:...A…B…C
Performance that suits best: ……………………………….…….....
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Briefs…
TRINITY Church Christmas Bazaar
was due to be held on Saturday 28th
November 10am-12 noon and 2-4pm.
A highlight was Santa’s Grotto, the
car wash service and home-baking
with the teas.
HIGHLAND Council’s Youth Development team along with community arts
worker Annie Marrs are developing and
delivering the Fusion project. Fusion
nights are an evening of activity for
pupils in S1 – S6 held on Saturday nights
the first was on 7th November.
A HOGMANAY party is being held at
the Portland Club, with food, music
and a free dram at midnight. Entry is
£5. The club also organised a St
Andrews Day party at 7.30 on 28th
November.
THE future of Huntly House was among
the items on the agenda at the November
meeting of Abbey Cameron Tenants and
Residents Association (ACTRA) held in
the Trinity Church Hall.
POLICE are investigating a mugging
which took place around 5.15pm in the
park between Lochalsh Road and
Upper Kessock Street on 6th
November. A woman was robbed of
her purse and other items.
COMMUNITY warden Claire
Richardson is holding a St Andrews Day
art/craft workshop for children aged 7+
at the Community House, Craigton Ave,
on 30th November from 3.30-5.30pm.
There will be another on 14th December
for Christmas crafts.
LUCKY winner of the Nicol’s Killer
Quiz Prize this month is Donna
Mould, Lochalsh Road. Donna
receives a £10 voucher to spend in
Nicol’s. Congratulations!
REMEMBER, post your Christmas cards
by Friday 18th December for second
class and Monday 21st for first class.
TENANTS with unkempt gardens
have been warned to clear up or cough
up. For if they do not comply,
workmen will be called in to tidy up
and the tenant will be billed for the
work.

ay
Thought for the d

fast, walk
“If you want to walk
walk far, walk
alone. If you want to
with others.”
ric
Af an proverb

It’s Merkinch panto time
once again… Oh yes it is!
MERKINCH Theatre
Group’s pantomime this
year is Jack and the
Beanstalk and there will be
two performances on 12th
December, one in the
afternoon and the other in
the evening.
It is totally coincidental
that Eden Court chose the
same title for their annual
festive show, but as we all
know the Merkinch version
will have a cast of
Merkinchers which places it
in a totally different class…
Oh yes it does!
The panto has a cast of
32, aged from under seven
to over seventy, and
rehearsals are progressing
slowly but surely. “We
should be ready in time for
the show on the 12th
December,” said Annie
Marrs who along with
director/writer Lindsay and
choreographer Libby is
helping put the show on.
One of the stars of the
show will not actually be
seen on stage: the voice of
the Giant (Fee-Fi-Fo-Fum
etc) is former panto dame, Peter Corbett.
NOT to be missed!
Said Annie, “I’m also hoping to get some
of the families involved in creating props

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays
6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

and sets. A couple of the parents already
make costumes and I think it would be
great to get even more people involved in
putting the show together.”

Be an
angel...

If you live in or near

Madras, Nelson,
Brown Streets
be an angel and help
deliver News & Views to
a couple of streets near
you. If you’re willing,
contact Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or
ring 01463 240085.

This
issue’s
printing
and
collating processes are
funded courtesy of the
Merkinch Partnership.
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Arts group to open Grant Street centre
ARTS In Merkinch have been working
over the last couple of months making
plans to turn the old motorcycle shed
on Grant Street into an arts venue.
“Some building work was needed to
solve a major leak and now that the
shed is dry and safe again we can begin
to change its interior,” said AiM arts
worker Annie Marrs.
“We need to house storage, and a
provide a large flexible area which will
work as gallery space, workshop space,
event space and even somewhere for
groups to meet or hold meetings.”
It is intended to launch The Bike Shed, at
the end of January 2010 and the monthly
programme will include the adult art class and
women's ceramic classes that AiM already
run.
“We will also add in a photography course,
exhibitions and Saturday sessions for children
and young people,” said Annie.
On the last Saturday of every month Eden
Court will be holding a drama and craft
session for children and their parents. And
Merkinch Community Centre have also

promised a section of dance floor covering.
This is like a lino and is suitable for running
dance and drama sessions, this will be perfect
for the front half of the building!
“We are planning on developing music,
radio and film workshops and events
alongside one-off taster workshops which
could lead to establishing groups.
“We could even allow local artists to work
in the space when it’s empty!
“The possibilities are endless so watch this
space for news of the launch and all the

activities that will be taking place.”
Arts in Merkinch is led by
volunteers and The Bike Shed will
need even more volunteers to help
man exhibitions or open up for
workshops and classes.
Anyone interested in helping out
should contact Annie on 07834 608
390 or e-mail her at
annie@merkinch.com
Recently Annie has been
continuing to work on several ongoing projects.
Besides the weekly Merkinch Art
Group, Friday morning ceramics class and the
Merkinch Theatre Group which altogether
have an average attendance of 50, Annie has
also continued to assist the Merkinch Primary
School, the Community Centre and other
local groups with their arts activities.

Partnership update
MERKINCH Partnership held a meeting on
2nd November, where members heard an
update from the Project Officer and reports on
the sports and arts programmes.
A priority for the Partnership at this time is
to ensure that Highland Council continues to
fund local projects currently being funded by
Fairer Scotland. Members feel that these
projects have been very successful and have
made a real difference to the community.
Members also discussed the future remit of
the Partnership, looking at various issues:
Sharing good ideas and practices with
other communities
The Partnership has played an important
role in bringing projects forward
The Partnership acts as a steering group
for the Project Officer, arts and sports
programmes.
As part of the Project Officer post, the
Partnership could apply for a small
discretionary budget which could then be
allocated to local projects or groups.
It’s important to look at accessing other
sources of funding
Future meetings will take place every two
months
The next Partnership meeting will take place
in Merkinch Community Centre on 18th
January.
Operation Respect – the steering group held
a meeting on 3rd November, where members
heard an update from Street Pastors Coordinator Mark Hadfield. The Pastors are
getting a good response from the local

community and the volunteers are enjoying
being out and about in Merkinch. Mark is
looking to recruit more volunteers and the
Partnership Officer will be helping him with
the issue of sourcing additional funding.
The meeting also heard an update from local
Beat Officer Doug Murray who stated that
calls to the Police were down and that the
streets in Merkinch were generally quieter.
Neil Thomson from mp33 gave details of
the Fusion Project being run by Highland
Council. The project is aimed at 12-17 year
olds and will take place in Merkinch
Community Centre once a month; activities
on offer include arts and crafts, music and
martial arts. For more information contact
Centre Co-ordinator Wilma West on 01463
239563.
The next meeting of the Operation Respect
steering group will take place on 19th January.
Merkinch School Parent Council – the
Parent Council held a meeting on 10th
November. The main project for the Parent
Council this term is to source funding for new
playground equipment. The Partnership
Officer will be assisting with funding
applications. For more information on the
work of the Parent Council or if you are
interested in joining contact Headteacher Fay
Broadley.
South Kessock Ticket Office – the
refurbishment programme has now been
completed, tiled flooring was laid last month.
The next step is to draw up plans for
interpretation inside the building – displays,

information panels, etc. It is hoped that the
building will be opened as a Visitor Centre for
the Nature Reserve by spring next year.
Everyone Needs A Helping Hand – a
befriending project set up by a group of local
women, offering support to vulnerable people
in the community. The group held a sale in
the Trinity Church Hall on 24th October which
raised £300. They plan to hold another fund
raising event at Easter. For more information
on the group and how to get involved contact
Chairperson Gwen Coyne on 07828 527600.
Merkinch Community Council – Anne
Sutherland, the Partnership Officer, has been
co-opted on to the Community Council and at
the last meeting was elected as Secretary.
Audit Scotland paid a visit to Merkinch at
the end of September, as part of its review of
Highland Council. They were keen to see
community projects which had close working
links with the Local Authority.
The Partnership Officer, along with
Corporate Manager William Gilfillan and
Ward Manager Jimmy Flint, hosted the visit
to three local projects – Merkinch Partnership,
Merkinch Local Nature Reserve and
Operation Respect.
The feedback from Audit Scotland was
very positive and they were impressed with
how these projects showed effective
Partnership working.
For more information on any of the above
projects contact Partnership Officer Anne
Sutherland on 01463 718989 or e-mail
anne@merkinch.com

involving young people in Merkinch

December 2009-January 2010

33 Grant Street
Inverness
IV3 8BN

Tel: 01463 717639
Fax: 01463 717723
Everyone at mp33 would like to wish all our young people, and the wider community, a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. mp33 will be back up and running with our usual schedule on the 11th January 2010. Next year will
be a pivotal year for mp33 as we develop our existing groups and plan new projects, including the introduction of
YAAs, or Youth Achievement Awards, which are SCVQ accredited. The first Fusion night, held at the Community
Centre, was a great success, and more are soon to come - details below.

GUITAR CLUB

There is a lot of exciting news for the guitar club. We now have a fully functioning PA,
and a full band set-up, more or less, though, due to lack of space, the drum kit is still in
storage. There is also the prospect, hopefully in Spring ‘10, of music creation and sound
editing training in ProTools and Reason software. mp33 has been discussing a
community training project with Graham Gillanders of Rise2Red recording studios,
who is setting up a new studio and will be providing the tuition. This is another
opportunity for the group to develop their skills further.

YOUTH CLUBS

Both junior and senior youth clubs continue to be very active and busy, probably
increasingly more so. Recently, the clubs enjoyed their annual Halloween bash, with
assorted games, snacks and associated ghoulish goings-on. The Halloween Lanterns
were particularly impressive. Many thanks go to all the staff and young people who’ve
put so much effort into making the clubs so successful and popular throughout the
year. Have a good ‘un, and see you in 2010.

THE FILM FACTORY

After a number of weeks of intense brain-storming, the film club has now managed to
create a storyboard with a convincing plot, containing quite a clever twist, and a script
is underway. Filming starts soon.

GIRLS GROUP

The girls group have been busy with their programme of activities, and especially busy
designing and creating bags and T- shirts with rhinestones and diamante. The
programme throughout December will include projects to create Xmas pressies for
friends and family. So if you fancy producing handmade gifts, come along and join in.
The Girls Group meet on a Tuesday afternoon from 4pm till 6pm in mp33.

Sean, Jorden, Daryl Samantha, Fraser with their lanterns.

weekly programme
Day

Monday

The Girls Group

Education, Culture and Sport Youth Services
and Merkinch Community Centre

Tuesday

are proud to present
Wednesday

Saturday 28th November
Merkinch Community Centre
7pm-10pm
Open to all S1 to S6 pupils
Body Art & Tatoos
Sumo Suits
Pool

Disco & Karaoke
Arts & Crafts
Video Games on large screen

Don’t miss the NEW FUN NIGHT out for young people

Thursday

Friday

Activity

Winter

2009-10
Time

Age

Drop-in
games & assorted activities
Junior Youth Club
@ Merkinch Community Centre
games & assorted activities

2pm - 5pm

12-25 yrs

7:15pm - 9:15pm

8-12 yrs

Capers @ Methodist Church, Huntly Strt.
Drop-in
games & assorted activities
Girls Group
games & assorted activities

10am - 12 noon
2pm - 4pm

12-25 yrs
12-25 yrs

4pm - 6pm

12-25 yrs

Drop-in
games & assorted activities
EAL Group
games & assorted activities
Senior Youth Club
@ mp33
games & assorted activities

2pm - 4pm

12-25 yrs

4pm - 6pm

12-25 yrs

7:15pm - 9:15pm

12-25 yrs

Drop-in
games & assorted activities
Boys Group
games & assorted activities

2pm - 4pm

12-25 yrs

4pm - 6pm

12-25 yrs

Drop-in
games & assorted activities
Guitar Club
Acoustic Guitar Workshops
Film Maker’s Club
Film-making Workshops

2pm - 5pm

12-25 yrs

5pm - 7pm

12-25 yrs

7pm-8:30pm

12-25 yrs
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Getting ready
for the digital
switchover
GOING digital is the biggest thing to happen
in TV since the introduction of colour over
50 years ago.
In less than six months’ time, starting in
May next year, this part of the country will
begin to switch over to digital television. The
process will be complete by October 2010.
This exciting development in broadcasting
will bring free-to-air TV services via an
aerial to those who have not had access to
them in the past, offering more channels,
improved picture quality and features such as
audio-description.
If you can already receive more than
five channels—if you’re on Freeview, for
instance—then you probably already have
digital TV and needn’t worry. It is very
unlikely that you will have to buy a new
TV as most televisions can be converted.
Digital UK is the independent body
leading the switchover process and they want
to make it as smooth as possible.
To that end they have created a
Community Pack with lots of general
information plus a DVD and a short film
about the BBC’s Help Scheme. Those over
75 and some categories of disabled people,
such as those on DLA, attendance allowance,
mobility supplement, registered blind/
partially-sighted, can get assistance from this
scheme — contact them on the website
helpscheme.co.uk or ring 0800 40 85 900.
Impartial advice about the switchover in
general can be had on 08456 50 50 50 or on
the website digitaluk.co.uk
Note: Your video and DVD recorder will
still record and play back, but most won’t be
able to record one channel while you watch
another. To do this you will have to get a
digital recorder such as Freeview+ or Sky+.

Be an angel...
If you live in or near

Maclennan Crescent
be an angel and
help deliver

News & Views
to a couple of
streets near you.

If you’re willing,
contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14
Grant Street.
Or ring 01463
240085.

What will yours be?
WE don’t want to put a dampener on your celebrations over the festive season, but your liver
doesn’t know or care that it is Christmas, so give it a break! Here is some lifestyle advice
from those who pick up the pieces afterwards… doctors, pharmacists etc… and if you don’t
want to take it now, perhaps you can think about including it in your new year resolutions?
And if you are young and think bad health will
never happen to you, think again…
How does alcohol affect our health?
Alcohol affects just about every part of our body
including our brain, heart, stomach and liver. Most
of us have a drink because it relaxes us and gives
us an initial feeling of well-being. However,
drinking alcohol in excess of safe limits can have
serious consequences for our health, these include:
Increased risk of heart disease
Increased risk of cancer
Cirrhosis of the liver
Increased risk of being involved in a fatal accident
Increased risk of depression and of committing
suicide
Increased risk of impotence in men
Weight increase (one pint of Stella contains 220 calories one 175 ml glass of wine has 130
calories)
These are only a few examples. There are also indicators that alcohol may be affecting our
health — such as heartburn, stomach upsets, changes in mood and sleep disturbance which
we often blame on other things.
How can we cut down our alcohol intake?
Most people who drink do so because they enjoy it. What most of us want is to continue
getting pleasure out of drinking without it affecting our health. To do this however many of
us may need to think about cutting down. Below are some tips for doing this.
Pace yourself: Have a think before you go out how many units of alcohol you want to drink.
Think how long you are going to be out for and how long you want to make a drink last. You
can make a drink last longer by taking smaller sips, putting down your glass between sips or
doing something else when you're in the pub e.g. playing pool or having a meal.
Change your drink: You can probably cut down the number of units you are drinking quite
a bit by simply changing your drink. Change to a lager / cider / wine with a lower volume of
alcohol. If you drink spirits change from alcopops to a pub measure with plenty of mixer.
Find out how many units of alcohol are in your favourite drink!
Try a spacer: Have a few non alcoholic drinks between alcoholic ones. Even try drinking
water in between. This will mean you will be less dehydrated and have less of a hangover in
the morning.
Rounds: It may be that you have more to drink than you intend because you and your
friends buy rounds. Think about buying your own drinks and explaining to your friends why,
or if this isn't possible when it's your turn to buy a round miss out your own drink or order
yourself a spacer. Also learn to refuse drinks.
Start later: Maybe arrange to go out an hour or so later than usual or start drinking after a
meal rather than before.
Alcohol-free days: Remember, even if you are a moderate drinker to give yourself a couple
of alcohol-free days a week. This will help you to cut down your weekly intake and also
decrease the risk of you becoming dependant on alcohol.

How many units are in the following drinks?
1 pint (568ml bottle) of Cider (Magner's, Strongbow) 2.5-3 units; 1 pint Stella / Kronenbourg 3
units; 1/2 bottle of White Wine (12%) 4.5 units. 1 pub measure of Bacardi / Vodka / Whisky/
Gin 1 unit; 1 bottle Smirnoff Ice / Bacardi Breezer: 1.5 units.
As you can see, it doesn't take a lot before we are pushing the daily limits with some
common drinks. A couple of pints of cider / lager, a half bottle of wine and two or three
alcopops all put us well above safe drinking limits. Now think what you have to drink on an
average night out!
By learning a bit more about what we drink and how it affects our health most of us can
continue to enjoy drinking and by staying within safe limits continue to stay healthy. If,
however, you think alcohol is beginning to become a problem for you and your family it is
important you seek help. Below are a few useful contacts:
Drinkline: 0800 917 8282, Alcoholics Anonymous: 0845 769 7555, or see Helpline on Page2.
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You and
your health
Do you have a dicky ticker?
ANGINA is more common in men and post-menopausal women.
It is associated with a number of different factors. These include a
family history of atherosclerosis (thickening of the arteries), high
levels of cholesterol, high blood pressure, smoking, being male,
diabetes type I and type II, obesity, stress and lack of regular
exercise.
The symptoms of angina are a squeezing sensation on the
chest; a sense of heaviness or numbness in the arm, shoulder,
elbow or hand; a constricting sensation in the throat; increased
shortness of breath on exercise.
In many cases angina can be prevented by taking aspirin. Your
GP may advise you to take a small dose of aspirin each day to
help thin the blood and reduce the tendency of small blood cells
to stick together.
A number of different types of medication can be prescribed to
help sufferers reduce the severity of attacks. One of the most
common therapies is Glyceryl Trinitrate (spray or tablets) which
relaxes the arteries and relieves an angina attack.
Several medicines may be needed to control symptoms and
improve the condition without side effects from the treatment
itself. In this way, the medicine is tailored to each patient's
individual needs.

Pharmacist’s Advice

• Eat a varied healthy diet.
• Restrict alcohol intake to recommended daily intake.
• Stop smoking.
• Lose weight if overweight.
• Exercise more.

Your pharmacist can provide lifestyle advice to help prevent
angina and give you advice on how to take any medication you
have been prescribed for angina.

Wed 12 March

Gifts
Want to stop
for all
smoking?
the family

with
ComeQuit
and see
our
new selection
Nicorette
for
all
budgets
Now in various flavours

Rowland's
Rowlands Pharmacy
Pharmacy
54 Grant Street, Inverness
Tel: 01463 232217

Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the Nicol’s
Killer Prices’ prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve answered all
the questions, fill in your details and send your entry in or deliver
it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to reach us no later
than Monday 14th December.
1. What’s the old name for a
giraffe?
A: Leopel
B: Camelopard
C: Zebrapse.
2. What is the stuff drained
from raw sugar cane called?
A: Treacle
B: Syrup
C: Molasses.
3. What is the radiation belt
surrounding the earth called?
A: Stratosphere
B: Van Allen Belt
C: Milky Way.
4. The Federal Bureau of
Investigation's motto is?
A: First Boldest Instructive
B: Fidelity Bravery Integrity
C: Fast Blooming Imagination.
5. Paul Muni, Rod Steiger,
Jason Robards, Ben Gazzara,
Robert De Niro, William
Devane, Barry Sullivan and
Eric Robarts have all played
which character in film/TV?
A: Sherlock Holmes
B: Jesus Christ

C: Al Capone .
6. "Made it, Ma! Top of the
world" are lines from what
James Cagney film?
A: White Heat
B: Yankee Doodle Dandy
C. The Wizard of Oz.
7. How long is it since the
railway bridge across the
River Ness was swept away?
A: 15 years
B: 20 years
C: 25 years.
8. Of which country was King
Zog head of state 1928-39?
A: Albania
B: Bulgaria
C: Ruritania.
9. Which fruit has the most
calories?
A: Grapes
B: Passion fruit
C: Avocados.
10. In what organ of the body
is insulin produced?
A: Liver
B: Pancreas
C: Kidneys.

Name………………………………………………….….

Address………………………….…………………..…..

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. Only half of a dolphin’s brain sleeps at any one time.
2. Baclava is a Turkish sweetmeat, not to be confused with a
balaclava — unless you intend to eat your hat!
3. LNR stands for Local Nature Reserve.
4. East Lothian air museum is the nearest place to see a Concorde.
5. The TV stars of House and QI, Hugh Laurie and Stephen Fry,
were joint stars in Jeeves and Wooster.
6. The national anthem of the USA is The Star Spangled Banner.
7. In the game of draughts, a player starts with 12 men.
8. In poker three of a kind and a pair is called Full House.
9. Scrooge is a character in Dickens’ novel A Christmas Carol.
10. Hagiography the study of saints.
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… Sports News … Sports News …
funding from the Partnership Sports
budget.

Ongoing activities
Merkinch Primary School
Cross Country training
Soccer Sevens training
Inverness High School
Mondays: American Flag Football
Tuesdays: Dodgeball
Jogging Club
Mondays from MP33
Bught Park
Merkinch Leisure League team (top
of division)
Mountain Bike Club
1st Saturday of each month
Merkinch Karate Club
Added two new age groupings to
their existing activities in Merkinch
and additional equipment thanks to

During the October Holiday there were
extra sports activities:
Merkinch Park: 5 a-side football,
Tuesdays and Thursdays
Westfield: Multisports, Fridays
Mountain biking: Wednesdays.

Rugby may come to
Westfield

Other meetings David
attended included the
following:
Inverness High
School Youth
Network meeting,
presentation on MP
Sports Co-ordinator.
Grahame Cooper
of Action for
Children, redeveloping a sportsbased career
development course.

Recently Merkinch Partnership’s sports
coordinator David Paulin met with
representative from Craig Dunain Rugby Club
Street League Awards, Charleston
to assess needs for organised rugby training and Academy Liam Shewan Player of the Season,
games in the Westfield.
Merkinch winners of Six a-Side Cup.

Latest darts results
IN the Inverness City Taxis Darts
League, results for 5th November
were as follows:
A League: Legion A 7 Keppoch
5, Portland A 8 City Taxis 4,
Raigmore B 2 Uncle Bob’s 10,
Tarradale 6 East End Arrows 6.
B League: Portland X 6 Legion
B 6, Thistle Inn 4 Finlay’s 8,
Chieftain Bullies 5 Clachnaharry
Spikey’s 7, Clach Club 8 Raigmore
A 4.
The big game of the week was in
the A League when Portland A met
City Taxis: it was all square after
the singles but Portland took all the
doubles and both points. They now
share top spot with Legion A, with
the latter having played a game
more.
Keith Stephen and Alan Ewan of
Portland A both hit 180s and Alan
also hit a 13-dart leg. The Maclean
brothers both had 15-darters Barry
for Portland A and Derek for City
Taxis. Ally McGinely (City Taxis)
had a 120 check out. The only other
180 was scored by John Fraser
(Thistle) Scott Grant (Legion A) had

115 check out.

happened to be 170.

Clachnaharry Spikey’s and
Clach Club are joint leaders in the
B League, two points ahead of
Portland X who has played a game
less than the leaders.
Results, 29th October:
There was a good entry for the
League singles with 81 players
taking part.
The A League final was a repeat
of the 2007 final when Portland A
team-mates Barry Maclean and
Keith Stephen met each other.
They had been doubles partners the
previous week when they finished
runners up in the Scottish Doubles.
Keith who was playing in his
third final won 3-1 to collect his
first win and in so doing prevented
Barry winning three in a row.

Robert Anthony (Thistle) won
the B League to add to the D
League title he won in 2000. In this
year’s final he beat Murray
Falconer (Finlay’s) 2-0. Robert
also scored a maximum in the final
and also hit one in the earlier
rounds and also had a 111 finish.
The losing semi-finalists in the
A League were Walter Frost
(Culloden Moor Inn) and Alan
Ewan (Portland A); in the B it was
David Clayton (Finlay’s) and
Joyce Elder (Portland X).

Both players hit 180s in the final
and Keith checked out 116. Keith hit
two other maximums in the earlier
rounds along with a 170 and 138
check out and a 13-dart leg. As well
as his winner’s trophy Keith
collected the Summer League award
for the highest check out which also

Be an angel...
If you live in or near...

The Moorings + Jamaica
Street/Gardens/Court
be an angel and help deliver News &
Views in a couple of streets near you. If
you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.

Also hitting maximums were
Stevie Falconer (Portland A) who hit
two, and one each came from
Michael Maclean (Uncle Bob’s),
Alan Ewan, George Main (Raigmore
B), Sandy Morrison (Culloden Moor
Inn), Dougie Milne (Uncle Bob’s)
and Joyce Elder (Portland X).
The other top finishes were Nigel
McEwan (Raigmore) B 153, Barry
Maclean 150 and Andy McIntosh
(City Taxis) 114.
Results 15 October:
A League: Legion A 8 Tarradale 4,

Raigmore B 7 East End Arrows 5,
Culloden Moor Inn 6 Keppoch 6,
Portland A 8 Uncle Bob’s 4.
B League: Thistle B 4 Chieftain
Bullies 8, Clach Club 6 Clachnaharry
Spikey’s 6, Phoenix Flames 3
Finlay’s 9, Portland X 8 Raigmore A
4.
Portland A are out on their own at
the top of the A League, Culloden
Moor Inn are in second place, and
City Taxis still have a 100% record
but have played only one game.
Portland X are top of the B League
and a point behind are Spikey’s and
Clach Club.
Keith Stephen (Portland A) hit
three 180s and one each came from
team-mates Jim Hunter, Steve
Falconer and Davey Fraser also Don
Maclean Snr (Clach Club), Walter
Frost (Culloden Moor Inn), Gil
Graham (Tarradale) and Colin Fraser
(East End Arrows). The top finishes
were Kevin Maclean (Uncle Bob’s)
119, Paul Lewis (Keppoch) 106,
Keith Stephen 104, and Alick Gilham
(Phoenix Flames) 102.Robbie Mutch
(Uncle Bob’s) and Shane Wharton
(Portland A) both hit 15-dart legs.

JON H. MEMORIALS
FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL & CARING
ADVICE
HOME VISITS ARRANGED
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT
IN ANY CEMETERY
TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald

TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
INVERNESS IV3 6EX
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… Sports News … Sports News …

Jordan is first Sports
Personality of the Year
MERKINCH’S first Sports Awards event was
held last month with Councillor Peter Corbett
making the presentations. Short films introduced
the three main categories— Karate, Football and
Mountain Biking, and each of the winners were
given a short pictorial recap to mark their
achievements over the year.
Jordan Macdonald of Cameron Square, won
the top title of Sports Personality of the Year, for
his enthusiasm for all aspects of sport, from
athletics, mountain biking and football to
American football, dodgeball and basketball.
Jordan’s interest goes even further and he is keen
to get involved in sports leadership and coaching.
He has already completed his Junior Sports
Leaders course and now volunteers with both
MP33 and Merkinch Partnership sports activities.
Other winners were: Karate — Best female
fighter, Chloe Connell; Best male, Josh Winning;
Best female kata, Shannon Stewart; Best male
kata, Martin Norton.
Merkinch Football Academy: Soccer Sevens —
Primary School Player of the Season, Daniel
Hobson; Best Attitude, Connor Macphee.
Merkinch Street League team’s Player of the
Season, Liam Shewan; Best Attitude, Mikey

Chloe Connell

Wemyss, Youth League Player of the Season,
Chris Dickson; Best attitude, Steven Bain.
Merkinch Leisure League team’s Player of the
Season Paul Stewart; Best attitude, Tonji Reid.
Mountain Biking: Best Mountain Biker of the
Year, Bart Rakowski.
Cllr Corbett outlined the background to
Merkinch Partnership’s sports project. Sports
had been identified as a priority and in September
2008 David Paulin was appointed as sports
coordinator. “The main focus of the programme
is to offer young people the opportunity to take
part in sports activities, building their confidence
and helping them realise their potential.”
Cllr Corbett went on to mention that the
Partnership was looking at the potential for an
indoor sports facility in Merkinch.
Among the funders who supported sports in
Merkinch are Fairer Scotland Funding, Awards
fir All, Wider role through Albyn Housing,
Central Ward discretionary budget, MFR Cash
for Kids, the National lottery and the Scottish
Community Foundation.
Cllr Corbett also paid tribute to David Paulin’s
hard work and thanked members of the
Partnership’s sports steering group.

Jordan Macdonald

Bart Rakowski

Josh Winning

Connor Macphee

Daniel Hoban

Steven Bain
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Consumer advice...

What to do when a firm goes bust
UNFORTUNATELY, due to the current financial climate, more and
more companies are going out of business, and this can leave many
consumers out of pocket. Consumers may have bought a sofa or a
washing machine from a company and paid a deposit only to find out
later on that the business has gone into administration.
Often consumers do not know what steps they can take to try and get
their money back or who to contact to make a claim for their money.
Here are a few suggestions for consumers that may help:
Find out whether an Administrator has been appointed – details can
often be found on the company’s website, or in the press.
If an administrator has been appointed, then consumers can write to
them and lodge their claim, attaching copies of any paperwork, such as
an invoice or receipt. Consumers should always keep copies of their
correspondence safe as well as any original documents.
Consumers using credit cards are protected under the Consumer
Credit Act 1974. If a consumer has purchased an individual item over
£100 (but not more than £30,000) using their credit card then they have
a claim against the credit card firm. Consumers should write to the
credit card company, attaching copies of any paperwork which may
help prove their claim.
Consumers who have purchased goods using a debit card should
contact their bank to check if they are able to be reimbursed. However,
consumers will need to do that within 120 days of realising that there is
a problem.
It is important to note that unlike the protection offered when
using a credit card, there is no legal obligation on the bank when
payment has been made using a debit card, it is merely a scheme.
If consumers are unsure or what steps to take to try and get their
money back when a business goes into administration or ceases to trade,
they can contact Consumer Direct Scotland on 08454 04 05 06 for
advice.
Consumers can also visit or write to Highland Council Trading
Standards Service, 38 Harbour Road, Inverness IV1 1UF.

News & Views

Humour on the ’Net
Fast riposte...
A WOMAN is standing in a queue at a fast-food restaurant,
waiting to place her order when she spots a big sign that says:
“No notes larger than £20 will be accepted.”
Pointing to the sign she remarked to her friend, "Believe me, if I
HAD a note larger than £20, I wouldn't be eating here!"

Oops! A heavenly typo...
THE Pope dies and goes to Heaven. St. Peter is showing him
around, when they reach Heaven’s library, which contains every
book ever written.
“Oh, St. Peter!” exclaims the Pope. “This is Heaven! I've always
wanted to read the very first, original texts of the Holy Scriptures!
May I do that here?”
“Of course,” says St. Peter, and leaves the Pope to his reading.
The Pope, overjoyed to immerse himself in the Good Book as it was
written, without relying on any modern interpretations, reads and
reads, for hour after hour...
Suddenly, there’s an anguished scream in the library. St. Peter
rushes in to see what's wrong, and finds the Pope sobbing and
muttering, "They left out the ‘R’...! They left out the ‘R’...!”
St. Peter asks the Pope, “What's the matter?”
The Pope manages to collect himself long enough to explain: “It's
the letter ‘R’... The word is supposed to be CELEBRATE!”

Casualty of innumeracy...
DONALD Rumsfeld briefed President Bush that three Brazilian
soldiers were killed in Iraq. To everyone's amazement, all of the
colour ran from Bush’s face, then he collapsed on to his desk,
head in hands, visibly shaken, almost whimpering.?
Finally, he composed himself and asked Rumsfeld, “Just exactly
how many is a brazillion?”

Let punishment fit the crime
POLICE arrested two lads on November 5: one was drinking
battery acid and the second was chewing fireworks. They charged
the first and let the other one off.

Be an angel...
If you live in or near

Lower Kessock Street or
Pumpgate Court

be an angel and help deliver News &
Views to a couple of streets near you. If
you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street. Or ring
01463 240085.
Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com

Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

The recent Merkinch Has Talent was a great night and pictured
above are judges (from left): Andy Jessamine, Claire Richardson
and Councillor Bet McAllister with five of the young winners.

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.
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A Happy Christmas to all our
youngsters and their families
Children, what are the
four food groups?
Please miss, Fast, Frozen,
Instant and Chocolate!
Man goes to doctor after
getting vinegar in his ear.
Doc says: You’ve got
pickled hearing!

Man says to the doc: “I've
hurt my arm in several places.”
The doc says: “Well don't go
there any more.”

Fliperz Daycare
Enrolment

Fliperz has
a few vacancies for
the coming
term — contact Denise
on 234232.

Our thanks go to Fruit Lane author
Pauline Mackay who came and read
her latest book, Mrs Blackberry’s
Tiring Day, to the children at Fliperz.
Thanks also to Lollipop Lady Helen
MacFarlane who stands outside
Merkinch School who spoke to the
children on 11th November.

If your child became 3 years old
between 1st March and 31st August
2009, you can enrol him/her for a
Funded Nursery place now. Four-yearolds can also be enrolled. When
enrolling please bring your child’s
Birth Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a
look round any time.
 Daycare
 Nursery Sessions
 After School Care
 Holiday Care

Contact: The Childcare Manager
Fliperz Daycare,
Simpson’s Lane.
Telephone 234232.
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ABOVE… Professional free-styler gave a dazzling display of
dexterity with his football to kick off the Merkinch Sports Award
ceremony. Afterwards Daniel was around to chat to his young
admirers. See report and pictures on page 13.
LEFT… When Friends of the Janny’s Hoose held a Halloween
party for local youngsters during the school holidays the oncebusy well-being centre once again rang with cries of delight as the
children enjoyed all the seasonal fun and games.

